Abstract. Modern technology has more and more demands on the synchronization of time and the precision of time service with the development of society and science and technology. The satellite time synchronization local time has become one of the main methods of time service at home and abroad. Beidou satellite navigation system is China's self-developed global satellite navigation system, became the third sophisticated satellite navigation system after the United States global positioning system and the Russian GLONASS satellite navigation system. This paper mainly studies the satellite timing system of the time synchronization system, which uses dual signal source of Beidou and GPS. It is not dependent on any single satellite synchronization system. Therefore, the stability of the time synchronization system is very high.
Introduction
Hospitals, transportation and aerospace are important fields of satellite time synchronization applications. The stable operation of relay protection device, automation device and energy management system needs unified time. Therefore, the time synchronization system is an important part of those devices.
The time synchronization system can provide service with a time accuracy of 50ns. It can meet the requirement of time synchronization in most field instruments. Thus the stable operation of each device is ensured. In addition, the structure of time synchronization system has been applied in some experiments, and good application results have been achieved.
Satellite Navigation and Positioning System

GPS (Global Positioning System)
GPS was developed by the United States in 1970s, which provides real-time, all-weather and global navigation and positioning services mainly for the three major fields of land and sea and air. And it used for intelligence collection, nuclear explosion monitoring and emergency communications, and some other military activities. GPS consists of 2 main control stations, 6 monitoring stations, 4 ground antennas, GPS satellite constellation, receiver and so on. GPS satellite constellation consists of 24 satellites, which distributed in 6 orbital planes, and each orbital plane angle is 55 degrees. The average height of orbital is 20200km.The orbital period is 11 hours and 58 minutes (half a star day).
GPS timing is a relatively mature time synchronization technology, adopting SA policy and without security guarantee, it can control GPS signals in any area and at any time. GPS satellites constantly produce and emit pseudo random codes consisting of 1 and 0 binary symbols, which constitute navigation messages. There are two kinds of pseudo code used in GPS system, one is civilian C/A code and the other is military P (Y) code. The accuracy of military P code is two orders of magnitude higher than that of civilian C/A code.
Beidou Satellite Navigation System
BeiDou Navigation Satellite System is China's self-developed global satellite positioning and communication system. Beidou satellite navigation system consists of four parts: space system, engineering measurement and control system, ground application system and user system. Which can provide high-precision, high reliable positioning, navigation, time service and short message communication capability for users all over the world.
The Beidou satellite system consists of 5 Geosynchronous Orbit (GEO) satellites, 3 Inclined Geosynchronous Satellite Orbit (IGSO) satellites, and 27 Medium Earth Orbit (MEO) satellites. And it can provide 20ns-100ns time synchronization accuracy.
Time
Time is a relative concept, the measure of time: s. Which is one of the 7 basic physical quantities in Physics. It used to record the continuity and order of material movements and changes. The definition of the second: S = 1/8640 of solar day; S= the duration of 9192631770 cycles of radiation between two energy levels in the ground state of cesium -l33 atoms. Other units of time are year, month, day, hour, minute, millisecond, nanosecond, etc.
Time Standard
The time reference system mainly consists of UTI (Universal Time), IAT (International Atomic Time), UTC (Coordinated Universal Time), Beijing time, etc.
UTI: A time standard based on the periodic phenomenon of celestial motion as a standard source, which based on the calculation of the earth's rotation and revolution cycles. The earth's rotation will produce a time warp because of the earth's rotation axis slightly moved. When the time warp is corrected, the first kind of world time UTI is obtained.
IAT: Based on the atomic state of the cesium atom (Cs 132.9), the duration of the 9192631770 cycles of the radiation transition between two hyperfine levels in the zero magnetic field. According to the data processing provided by the world atomic clocks, the international Time Bureau calculates the international time standard, which called the International Atomic Time.
UTC: Based on international IAT seconds, a time measurement standard that is as close to UTI as possible in time.
Beijing time: According to the rotation of the earth, the earth is divided into 24 hours zones, each time zone across longitude 15 degrees. Beijing is located at 116.4 degrees east longitude, belonging to the East eight district (longitude 120 degrees), Beijing time is 8 hours ahead of UTC.
Satellite Timing Application
China's self-developed Beidou satellite technology is mature according to the timing accuracy provided by the satellite system. Time synchronization system adopts double satellite system time service, mainly uses Beidou satellite time service, and GPS satellite time service is hot standby. This is enough to meet the requirements of time synchronization accuracy of system equipment in most fields.
With the development of science and technology, the demand for electric energy is increasing, and the quality of power supply and the reliability of power supply are becoming more and more demanding. When the clock rate difference of any two digital switching devices exceeds a certain value, the read and write clock of the received signal exchange will produce a rate difference. When the difference exceeds a certain value, there will be the bit error or miss of the received digital stream. So, the unification of time is the premise of accurate exchange of data.
Time Synchronization System Architecture
The system architecture adopts three layers architecture. The top layer is the time source layer, received the GPS/BeiDou signals, which can receive other external ground signals as standby time signal source. And it provides standard time signal source for expansion equipment of clock, NTP server, etc.
The middle layer is the expansion equipment of clock, received the standard time signals of the time source layer from different places. And it provides time service and standard time signal source for the time service systems/devices, which belong to the bottom layer.
The bottom layer is time service and time application layer, received the standard time signals from the expansion equipment of clock, and synchronized the local clock signal to provide a unified time signal for each system and device.
The time signal flow chart is shown in Figure 1 .
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Time Synchronization System Monitoring
The time synchronization system monitoring adopts automatic centralized monitoring. The monitoring platform is arranged on the output port of the clock device. It is used to monitor the output signal of clock device and the working state of clock device. The monitoring system consists of two parts: centralized monitoring center and local monitoring system. The local monitoring terminal is composed of a clock signal detector, a switch, an industrial computer and a display. Local monitoring terminal on the centralized monitoring center, monitoring data is transmitted to the control center for processing.
Each output board of the clock device is provided with a time service signal monitoring port. The clock signal detector of the local monitoring terminal is connected to the monitoring port of the output card of the equipment. The clock signal detector decodes the device's output electrical signals into standard form time and outputs to the industrial computer monitoring software. The monitoring software determines the accuracy of the device output signal. The monitoring software records the accuracy results locally. The monitoring software sends the device's fault information to the centralized monitoring center through the network link.
The centralized monitoring center collects and processes the information send from local monitoring system. The centralized monitoring center sorts alarm information according to the influence of clock fault, and divides it into important, general, warning and so on. Ensure clock equipment failure information and importance can be notified to relevant staff in time.
Principle of Time Synchronization System
The basic principle of the time synchronization device can be simply summarized as the long-term accuracy of the output signal, tracking the satellite reference source, and the short-term stability depends on the local oscillator. The time synchronization device with higher precision is usually used to output high-precision signals through a tracking algorithm combining the advantages of both.
The master equipment of clock belongs to the top layer, and the expansion equipment of clock belongs to middle layer. They are divided into two independent functional modules, which are the main board and the detecting board. The main board receives the upper layer time synchronization local time, and drives various interface boards to output signals containing time information. The detecting board mainly detects the working state of each interface and the correct time of the motherboard.
The master equipment of clock receives two satellite time service signal sources. The expansion equipment of clock receives two master clock timing signals, which are from different computer rooms. They are called "A" and "B". The priority of "A" is higher than "B". The clock device reads both "A" and "B" timing signals. At the same time, the accuracy of "A" and "B" timing signals is judged. The clock device alarms if the time signal and the local oscillator deviation exceed 10ms. The alarms disappear until the time signal is restored.
The bottom layer has the self-protection mechanism. And it judges the quality identification and effective identification information of the output timing signal of the expansion equipment of clock, to determine the accuracy of timing signal. They increase the time signal deviation judgment, to avoid timing signal errors causing the bottom layer unavailable.
Common format for timing signals are IRIG-B (Inter Range Instrumentation Group) and NTP (Network Time Protocol). IRIG-B carries a large amount of information. And it can receive 1, 10, 100 and 1000 c/s pulse signals after decoding. It can obtain the time information and control function information encoded by BCD after decoding. IRIG-B complies with the requirements of IRIG Standard 200-04 and contains quality information of year and time signal. Therefore, it is widely used in time synchronization system. The network time protocol is a communication protocol for keeping the time synchronization of computers on the Internet. Simple network time protocol is a simple protocol which can provide the same precision. Time synchronization is implemented using the Client/Server model described by NTP. The message frame between NTP Client and NTP Server is 128 bytes. NTP is an important time synchronization protocol in computer networks.
Summary
With the continuous progress of the information society, the time synchronization system is playing a more and more important role. The time synchronization system of this dual satellite system and dual signal source is one of the main forms in the future. The structure and algorithm of this time synchronization system not only meet the requirements of high precision in time domain and field, but also improve the stability of the system. It provides high reliable, high stable and high-precision time source for time service users. In the case of preliminary experiments, we will continue to improve the structure and algorithms. Ensure that he meets the needs of the time synchronization system in the future.
